
Population health has become an impor-
tant direction for social and health policy
in Canada, yet there remains considerable
confusion about what ‘population health’
is. The background paper for the confer-
ence from which this special issue has
emerged identifies at least four different
‘population health frameworks’ in its
appendices.1 We propose a lexicon for pop-
ulation health in the hope of clarifying
issues to advance this important agenda. It
distinguishes population health in its literal
meaning from a population health perspec-
tive, population health research, a popula-
tion health framework, and a population
health approach to policy. A population
health perspective involves more than just
thinking in aggregate terms or identifying
vulnerable or at-risk subpopulations. It pro-
vides analytical advantages over individualistic-
oriented approaches to health for explain-
ing overall health status attainment of pop-
ulations and the extent of health inequali-
ties within and between them. ‘Doing’
population health may mean something
very different from ‘doing’ health promo-
tion or health education. A population
health perspective is fundamentally con-
cerned with the social structural nature of
health influences, and, although it is
embodied in the health outcomes experi-
enced by specific individuals, the domains

of influence that shape health experiences
transcend the characteristics or circum-
stances of any one individual.

Perspective, Research, Framework,
Approach: A lexicon of population health

The expression “population health” can
refer to many kinds of activity, as the defi-
nition adopted by the Federal/Provincial/
Territorial Advisory Committee on
Population Health illustrates:

Population health refers to the
health of a population as measured by
health status indicators and as influ-
enced by social, economic and physi-
cal environments, personal health
practices, individual capacity and cop-
ing skills, human biology, early child-
hood development, and health ser-
vices.

As an approach, population health
focuses on the interrelated conditions
and factors that influence the health
of populations over the life course,
identifies systematic variations in their
patterns of occurrence, and applies the
resulting knowledge to develop and
implement policies and actions to
improve the health and well-being of
those populations.2

Three distinct types of activity are
implied within this description: the genera-
tion of empirical research; integration of
this research into an understanding of
social processes that would account for the
systematic nature of observations about
population health status – a theoretical
framework; and the application of this
knowledge through public policy in the
service of the common weal. Within health
research, however, others limit the use of

A B S T R A C T

Despite its undeniable currency in
research and policy circles, there remains
considerable confusion about what ‘popula-
tion health’ is. We propose a lexicon for pop-
ulation health in the hope of clarifying issues
and advancing this important research
emphasis and policy agenda. It distinguishes
population health in its literal meaning from
a population health perspective, population
health research, a population health frame-
work, and a population health approach to
policy. Population health is more than just
thinking in aggregate terms or about identi-
fying vulnerable or at-risk subpopulations. A
population health perspective is fundamen-
tally concerned with the social nature of
health influences. The social structures that
shape health experiences transcend the char-
acteristics or actions of any one individual,
providing population health with analytic
advantages over individualistic-oriented
approaches to health and to health policy.

A B R É G É

Malgré son indéniable popularité dans les
milieux de la recherche et de la politique, ce
qu’est la « santé de la population » reste très
confus. Nous proposons un lexique sur la
santé de la population dans l’espoir de clari-
fier les questions et faire avancer cet important
sujet d’intérêt en recherche et dans l’agenda
politique. Il distingue santé de la population,
dans sa signification littérale, de perspective
en santé de la population, recherche en santé
de la population, cadre d’analyse en santé de
la population et approche de recherche et
politique en santé de la population. La santé
de la population signifie plus que réfléchir en
termes agrégés ou qu’identifier les popula-
tions vulnérables ou à risque. Une perspec-
tive en santé de la population est fondamen-
talement concernée par la nature sociale des
influences sur la santé. Les structures sociales
définissant les expériences de santé transcen-
dent les caractéristiques ou actions de tout
individu, procurant à la santé de la popula-
tion des avantages analytiques sur les
approches individualistes de la santé et des
politiques de santé.
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the phrase to refer to ‘the health of a popu-
lation in the aggregate’ without any neces-
sary policy connections or distinction
between research and theoretical frame-
work.3-6

Recent critiques of population health7-11

raise concerns about the analysis presented
in the defining papers on population
health,12,13 and/or about its purpose, intent
and uptake as a conception for public poli-
cy. In light of the multiple meanings and
activities subsumed by the phrase “popula-
tion health”, and a desire to clarify some of
the confusion that permeates the discourse,
it may be useful to distinguish between a
population health perspective, population
health research, a population health frame-
work, and a population health approach to
public policy. 

The phrase “population health perspec-
tive” could be used to refer to the popula-
tion health discourse in its most general
sense. The term perspective would then act
as an umbrella term for the other three.
The distinction between research and
framework has always been somewhat
ambiguous in the academic lexicon. In the
central source document for population
health in Canada, Why Are Some People
Healthy and Others Not?,13 for example, the
book’s stated purpose is to report and ana-
lyze a set of ‘anomalous findings’ from the
research literature. The editors are careful
to make very modest claims. They present
the book as an analysis of a series of large-
scale observations about human and quasi-
human (primate) populations. Somewhat
paradoxically, the editors argue that the
collective set of observations signals a ‘par-
adigm shift’ in health research and policy
even though the analysis presented is
acknowledged to be incomplete. 

Though compelling, the analysis is a
complex one. The persistent and consistent
gradients in health status found between
social groups in virtually all industrialized
countries of the world, largely independent
of any particular disease process, are associ-
ated primarily with social-structural influ-
ences – the availability and organization of
work, one’s social networks, early child-
hood development and experience, the
extent of economic disparities, the physical
environment, and health care services. The
contribution of health care or lifestyle fac-

tors by themselves is insufficient to
account for health gradients, which appear
to be most fundamentally shaped by the
interaction of social-structural inequalities
and individual response. 

The CIAR book presents and discusses a
wide range of research findings, which
stimulates the observation that something
must be going on which would account for
the consistent and persistent social gra-
dients. But the explanation of what that
something is is not well developed in the
book. The CIAR book was crucial to creat-
ing the conditions for developing such an
explanation, even though the “framework”
(presented as figure 2.5 in the book13 and
Figure 5 in Evans and Stoddart12) is not
sufficiently supported by an integrated
analysis of how the pieces of the model fit
together in the context of a lived life. 

Since the book’s publication, the analy-
sis has continued to be developed by the
CIAR and others through such publica-
tions as the Dædalus issue on health and
wealth,14 Society and Health,15 Health and
Social Organization,16 and Wilkinson’s
Unhealthy Societies.17 Through the course
of these publications a population health
framework has emerged, as evidenced par-
ticularly in the last publication.
Wilkinson’s book attempts to integrate
empirical and social/theoretical dimensions
of the analysis into a coherent explanation
for the observed social gradients, drawing
from the same body of evidence as the
CIAR. His objective is to provide a frame-
work. Specifically, he develops the twin
dimensions of materiality and meaning:
the material resources we possess (material
circumstances per se – our bodies, incomes,
shelters, etc.) and the ways we understand
our being in the world (as he puts it, the
social meanings attached to our material
circumstances, how we feel about our
material circumstances, and ultimately
about ourselves). Wilkinson’s framework
makes an important contribution to the
ongoing analysis of population health.

A problem in understanding what is
meant by “population health” arises from
its evolutionary nature. The academic
analysis continues to develop but it is diffi-
cult for the consuming public to keep up
with nuances of its development. The core
of the analysis (itself a fuzzy conception)

unfolds over time differentially across space
and is influenced by many situational cir-
cumstances: understandings of key leaders
in local communities and their abilities to
influence local policy and popular opinion
of what population health means; the posi-
tion of those influential individuals within
the overall spectrum of activities in the
health sphere; entrenched power interests
and their roles in perpetuating the status
quo in any particular location; the cultural
ethos of specific jurisdictions; physical dis-
tance; etc. One reason for distinguishing
between research and framework is, in part
at least, to try to deal with the evolutionary
problem. 

Collection of empirical observations
(research) and integration of these into a
coherent analysis (integrated framework)
of population health can be distinguished
from the application of this knowledge in
service of public policy; i.e., a population
health approach to policy. Many issues
regarding popular beliefs, cultural expecta-
tions, ideological positions, power and
authority permeate and mediate the trans-
lation process between knowledge and
action. We believe that separating these
three domains – research, framework and
approach to policy – and developing a con-
sistent vocabulary to describe them, will
afford the opportunity to clarify some of
the confusion surrounding population
health.

Population health: What is its analytic
advantage?

Another reason why we feel our lexicon
may be useful concerns the analytic advan-
tage provided by a population health per-
spective. To adopt a population health per-
spective implies an interest in the social
production of health and the structure of
social relations that pertain in specific set-
tings at specific times. The town of Roseto,
Pennsylvania, for example, had heart dis-
ease rates more than 40% lower than
neighbouring towns for decades in the
middle part of this century. The difference
could not be attributed to factors like
smoking, diet, exercise, etc. as these were
similar in neighbouring towns. Rather, the
town possessed a number of features of
social organization that are believed to
have protected it: an egalitarian social
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ethos, norms which frowned upon ostenta-
tious displays of wealth, an ethic of civic
participation, and an overwhelming and
universal confidence among its members
that should tragic circumstances befall
them, they would be ‘looked after’ by 
others in the community. Of course we
must be careful not to overly romanticize
Roseto, as there were certain unique cir-
cumstances that made some dimensions of
its structure of social relations difficult to
reproduce. It was a small community
whose residents were descendants of a mass
migration from Roseto, Italy, who may
have had a vivid recognition of their shared
history, culture and social connection.
Nevertheless, when juxtaposed against
other ‘natural experiments’ known to
researchers, the structure of social relations
as an ‘explanation’ for health inequalities
becomes a compelling case.18-20

The unprecedented rise in life expectan-
cy seen in the civilian population in Britain
during both of the world wars (upwards of
six years compared to roughly two years in
all other decades of this century) has also
been attributed to specific social factors.
These include: the explicit policy of reduc-
ing middle class wages and raising working
class wages and ensuring full employment.
The effect of these policies was that the
labour of traditionally disempowered
groups like women and working class
labourers was highly valued, both monetar-
ily and morally.17

Population characteristics of geographi-
cal areas (of varying scales) can exert effects
on individual health and health behav-
iours, independently of individual charac-
teristics and attributes. There are ‘emergent
properties’ of particular kinds of popula-
tion attributes or ‘contextual effects,’ that
have the capacity to independently influ-
ence health directly, and/or health risk
behaviours, such as smoking.21 Socio-
economic attributes of populations (e.g.,
deprivation, income disparities, economic
segregation) at varying geographical scales
(neighbourhood/community, state/province,
national) have been shown to be related to
a wide variety of health outcomes.17,22-33

Particularly interesting are those socio-
economic indicators that are truly popula-
tion attributes, like income distribution
and economic segregation, which vividly

illustrate the notion of ‘emergent proper-
ties’. Individuals do not have income dis-
tributions and segregation indices, only
populations do.17 One of the challenges of
a population health perspective is to better
understand how these population attribut-
es are indicators of the structure of social
relations that obtain in particular places,
how these are related to health, and what
the consequences are for public policy.

Sayer34 claims that “patterns of events,
be they regular or irregular, are not self-
explanatory, but must be explained by refer-
ence to what produces them” (p. 122,
emphasis added). Such a view of ‘explana-
tion’ suggests that our concerns need to be
directed to what produces inequality and
the pathways and mechanisms by which it
is related to the differential distribution of
health (see also refs. 35, 36). Attention
ought also to be directed to differences in
the experience of ordinary, everyday life for
people at different points in the social
spectrum, and again the structures of social
relations that produce those conditions.
For example, living in a neighbourhood
with limited housing opportunities, a low
tax base but high social needs, few connec-
tions to sources of power and influence
outside the neighbourhood, a lack of job
opportunities, poor schools, etc., must be
analyzed for the influence on the health of
individuals living in those conditions, but
also must be understood as the product of
a specific structure of social relations.

DISCUSSION

A population health framework situates
the importance of social relations centre-
stage. Social structure is recognized as a
crucial factor in shaping health and well-
being, which moves the focus of discussion
away from obsession with individual biolo-
gy and/or personal choice. In exposing the
limitations of interventions aimed princi-
pally at this level, the framework throws
into relief the importance of examining,
improving and expanding our understand-
ing of social relations in space-time. Many
dimensions of social relations are simulta-
neously involved in shaping our health
experience – global capitalism, gender, eth-
nicity, religion, identity, power, housing,
telecommunications, etc. – topics that have

been traditionally treated as numerical
variables, acknowledged as important with-
out explication as to how or why they are
so, or ignored altogether within health
research. 

The theoretical framework we identify
in Wilkinson’s work17 need not be the only
possible framework, but it is currently the
only one that explicitly grapples with the
entire weight of evidence assembled within
the population health perspective. And it,
too, deserves critical scrutiny.37 There is an
important qualitative difference between
“anomalous findings” and an integrated
framework, recognition of which might
help to clarify understanding and lead to
improved social welfare policy. As is often
claimed, cross-sectoral collaboration
between government ministries and
departments is required, but to date, there
are few widely known, successful examples
of such efforts – responsibility for health
still lies within ministries of health. In
short, we lack an integrated population
health policy framework. Of course popu-
lation health prompts many more policy
challenges as well. Among them is that a
relative lack of public currency and under-
standing of a population health perspective
provides precious little political motivation
or public appetite for developing an inte-
grated policy framework dedicated to pro-
moting just and equitable social relations.
We hope that this paper will be a useful
contribution towards such an understand-
ing.
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